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FLAT 6 THE CHASE MONTEFIORE AVENUE
RAMSGATE



• Purpose Built

• Two Bed Flat

• Dumpton Area

• Top Floor

• 4 Piece Bathroom

• Chain Free

• Broadstairs Borders

• Easy Move

• Allocated Parking

• Secure Entry Phone

Entrance

Entrance Hallway

Bedroom Two 10'03 x 7'06 (3.12m x 2.29m)

Bedroom One 8'03 x 13'02 (2.51m x 4.01m)

Bathroom 7'00 x 6'04 (2.13m x 1.93m)

Kitchen 8'01 x 9'03 (2.46m x 2.82m)

Lounge/Diner 11'09 x 15'06 (3.58m x 4.72m)

External

Allocated Parking

DESCRIPTION

LOCATION

ABOUT

Ramsgate is situated on the southerly aspect of the Isle
of Thanet and benefits the country’s only Royal
Harbour, its status being granted by King George 1V in
1821. The distinctive and beautiful harbour has a
vibrant yachting community alongside some
commercial activity and was where the Little Ships
evacuation of Dunkirk set out from in 1940. The town is
enjoying something of a Renaissance with its large
amount of Grade 11 Listed property, many set within
elegant Regency squares, or overlooking the sea,
others with links to or influenced by the architect
Augustus Pugin. In recent years the Royal Harbour has
seen many restaurants, cafes and bars emerge
alongside quirky independent retail outlets, some
utilising the arches on the quayside beneath Royal
Parade.
The town is steeped in history with associations to
many well known figures including Queen Victoria ,
Karl Marx and Vincent Van Gogh as well as having a
fascinating network of tunnels beneath the main
centre.
The fortunes of the town have been hugely assisted
by the recent addition of a high speed rail link to
London St Pancras making a commute for many a
viable option.

THE CHASE, PURPOSE BUILT, TWO BEDROOM
APARTMENT. This super, top floor flat is found
within desirable Dumpton, conveniently close to
Dumpton Park railway station and the LOOP
bus service. This fine property comprises
communal entrance with staircase to the
second floor, here there is a shared inner porch
which leads to the front door, this opens to the
entrance hall with airing cupboard and loft
access, there is a spacious living room with
adjoining kitchen, in addition the four piece
bathroom offers a shower and bath, plus there
are two bedrooms. There is also allocated
parking.

A short walk along Montefiore Avenue takes you
to tennis courts, Thanet Bowling Club as well as
King George VI Park with its iconic Italiante
Greenhouse. Head East and follow the cost to
Dumpton Gap and Broadstairs or head West to
Ramsgates Royal Harbour with its array of cafes,
restaurants and bars.
Local schools include Holy Trinity, Newlands
Primary as well as Chatham and Clarendon
House. This well maintained apartment would
make a great first time buy, be ideal to
downsize to, be an investment or a lock up and
leave residence. it is versatile and may tick
boxes for a variety of people.
To view this chain free flat please call Miles and
Barr on 01843 570500.


